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OPTAQUE VOLLUPTIS

Luxury Japan
is waiting for you...

Japan, a land of ancient culture, 
sophistication, modern metropolises 
and boundless wonders.  A country 
illustrated by four distinct seasons, there 
is no place on Earth more beautiful.  
From the never-ending mountain 
ranges, to the pristine lakes, rivers and 
coastline, Japan’s natural splendour 
will leave you breathless.   World 
class transportation, technologies and 
hospitality, Japan’s appeal is second to 
none. Japan is home the world’s greatest 
cuisine, refined over centuries and 
crafted using the very finest seasonal 
produce. A perfectly orchestrated 
harmony of old and new, Luxury Japan 
is waiting for you.

Yokohama Bay, Yokohama



Main Airports
Tokyo Narita
Tokyo Haneda
Kansai (Osaka)
Sapporo

Sapporo 
A beautiful city and capital of 
Hokkaido, Japan’s northern 
paradise. Known for its laid-back 
locals and sublime delicacies.  

Tokyo 
The greatest city in the world where 
all of Japan’s magnificence is on 
full display. Tokyo has the greatest 
concentration of Michelin Star 
restaurants anywhere in the world.

Kyoto
Japan’s ancient capital home to 
multiple World Heritage Sites, 
cultural specialties and traditional 
architecture.

OUR LUXURY TOURS
Duration Destinations      Date     Page

12 Days The Hokkaido Tour     August 1 - 12, 2020   8
  Hakodate, Sapporo, Otaru, Yoichi, Shakotan, 
  Furano, Biei, Akanko, Kushiro

12 Days The Cherry Blossom Tour (Classic)  March 28 - April 8, 2020  12
  Tokyo, Osaka, Kyoto, Kobe, Mt Fuji, Yokohama, 
  Sendai, Matsushima

12 Days The Cherry Blossom Tour (Northern Japan) April 22 - May 3, 2020  16
  Tokyo, Sendai, Matsushima, Aomori, Misawa, 
  Hachinohe, Hirosaki, Hakodate, Yokohama

7 Days  Custom Tours of Japan    Available Anytime   20
Minimum  Any locations throughout Honshu, Hokkaido,  Cherry Blossom April 8 - 22, 2020 
  Kyushu, Shikoku, Okinawa

4 Days  Self-Guided Tours of Japan   Available Anytime   22
Minimum  Any locations throughout Honshu, Hokkaido, 
  Kyushu, Shikoku, Okinawa
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THE
LUXURY JAPAN TRAVEL 
DIFFERENCE

What is true luxury?
  
When asked to think about the word ‘luxury’ your mind may take you straight to the thought 
of a well-known five-star hotel chain; this is where other luxury providers stop too. Luxury 
Japan Travel understands that a luxury experience is not just a hotel but rather a carefully 
orchestrated, and precisely executed combination of exclusive elements. To experience true 
luxury is to combine the concepts of accommodation, experiences, cuisine, guidance and 
transportation, this is our difference, and this difference is what we offer to you. 

Accommodation

The accommodation options available in 
Japan are almost as diverse and wonderful 
as the cuisine.  Luxury Japan Travel chooses 
accommodation for our tours that offer 
the best location, functionality and most 
importantly comfort. We carefully select 
a combination of accommodation, both 
traditional and modern that we know will 
not only please the guests but also provide a 
further window into Japanese culture. 

Transportation

Japan is blessed with perhaps the world’s greatest transportation 
infrastructure, therefore travelling from place to place is smooth 
and comfortable. Luxury Japan Travel provides a diverse range 
of transportation options that ensures our guests arrive at their 
destination in comfort and feeling refreshed. We utilise air travel, 
first-class Shinkansen (bullet-train) travel, luxury taxicabs, upgraded 
local trains, and private vehicles. 

Cuisine 

Without a doubt, Japanese Cuisine is the finest in the world. No 
other culture is as food obsessed as the Japanese and it shows in 
what they produce. It doesn’t matter whether it is street food or 
high-end fare nothing compares. We design our tours to showcase 
the true Japanese Cuisine; this means that guests experience the 
full range of options that foreign visitors and tour companies 
wish they knew about. Luxury Japan Travel provides guests access 
to world renowned chefs, decorated with Michelin Stars, whose 
creative take on Japanese Cuisine will leave you wanting more. We 
show you sublime local produce and present dishes that are simply 
divine. Luxury Japan Travel provides guests an education on all 
aspects of the Japanese food and drink culture that ignites appetite 
like no other. 

Experiences

Travelling in a foreign country and 
experiencing the local culture is what 
discovery is all about. Luxury Japan 
Travel carefully selects exclusive 
activities that aren’t readily available 
to foreign tourists and even the local 
population. We purposely design 
our experiences to provide a level of 
engagement and enjoyment that can’t 

be found anywhere else. 

Guidance 

Unlike our competitors, Luxury Japan 
Travel, personally guides each one of 
our exclusive luxury tours, we do not 
outsource.  This means that you have an 
unmatched level of service, discovery, 
education and support that is simply 
not available anywhere else. The level of 
guidance we provide is true luxury and 
sets us apart from the rest. 



T H E  H O K K A I D O  T O U R 
12 Days                                                 Hakodate>Kushiro

Journey to Hakodate, Sapporo, Otaru, Yoichi, Furano, Biei , Akanko, 
Kushiro and other Exclusive Locations.

Enjoy Michelin Starred Cuisine, Tempura, Kaiseki, Wagyu, Sea 
Urchin, Salmon Roe, Whisky and other Amazing Food and Drink

Experience the magnif icent beauty that is  Hokkaido with this 
ultra-exclusive six guest tour. Luxury Japan Travel has purposely 
designed an it inerary that provides an unmatched experience for our 
guests. Witness this northern paradise in full  bloom as l i fe returns 
after the long winter. Discover the world’s best fresh produce and 
dine at  the world’s best restaurants. Travel to areas that are unknown 
to the Western world and relax in complete luxury. Hokkaido in the 
summer is  simply heaven on earth. We look forward to welcoming you 
on tour and sharing this once in a l i fetime experience with you.

Rail  & Private Vehicle Travel

Highlights

•  Traditional Luxury Ryokan
•  Tempura Two Michelin Star Dinner
•  Sushi Michelin Star Lunch
•  Furano Lavender Fields
•  Shakotan Peninsula 

Hokkaido is  world famous for 
i ts  ocean produce. The very 
best seafood is pulled from 
Hokkaido’s prist ine waters and 
sent to the very best restaurants 
throughout Japan and the world. 
Giant sized scallops, sea urchin 
(uni) , salmon roe ( ikura)  and 
seaweed are among the most 
sought-after Hokkaido products. 

For more information go to luxuryjapantravel.com or call 1300 040 731
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Tempura Two Michelin Star DinnerShakotan PeninsulaFurano Lavender

Traditional Luxury Ryokan Michelin Sushi Lunch

Flower Fields, Biei



T H E  H O K K A I D O  T O U R 
It inerary

Day 1
Arrive in Hakodate, and 
check into exclusive luxury 
ryokan. Enjoy the natural 
hot-spring bath and world-
renowned kaiseki cuisine. 
Enjoy a welcome drinks 
reception Me a l s :  D

Day 2
Enjoy a Kaiseki tradit ional 
breakfast  before travell ing 
to the Morning markets 
(Asa-Ichi) . Spend the day 
discovering Hakodate, 
including Goryokaku 
Koen and other cultural 
landmarks. Special  Night 
View experience after 
dinner at  Mt Hakodate. 
Me a l s :  B ,  D

Day 3
Board the express train 
bound for Sapporo. Be 
inspired by the scenic trip 
north through Japan’s 
wonderland. After arrival 
in Sapporo venture out to 
discover the nightl i fe in 
Susukino. Me a l s :  B ,  L

Day 4
Travel to Otaru by private 
vehicle to and explore the 
famous canal, local  specialty 
stores and glass museums. 
Dine on Michelin Starred 
Sushi made from the world’s 
best seafood. Ascend the 
mountains shadowing Otaru 
for an exclusive Sunset Sake 
Experience.  Me a l s :  B ,  L ,  D

Day 5
Journey to the Shakotan 
Peninsula by private 
vehicle for some sublime 
sightseeing. Enjoy a 
gourmet picnic in some 
of the most breathtaking 
country in the world. Travel 
to the nearby Yoichi Whisky 
Disti l lery for a tour and 
tasting experience. First 
Class Yakitori .
Me a l s :  B ,  L ,  D ( E )

Day 6
A day of discovery in 
Sapporo. Explore the sights, 
sounds and attractions 
of the northern capital . 
Personal discovery of the 
local  art isan producers 
is  highly recommended. 
An ultra-luxurious Two-
Michelin Star Tempura 
Banquet is  the evening meal.
Me a l s :  B ,  D

Day 7
Early morning exploration 
of the Sapporo markets 
before optional activit ies 
(cooking class, shopping, 
massage, spa-treatment) . 
Travel to Sapporo’s famous 
beer factory for a special 
tour before enjoying the 
famous summertime lamb 
BBQ enjoyed throughout 
Hokkaido. 
Me a l s :  B ,  D ( E )

Day 8
Travel to Furano in a private 
vehicle and experience 
the endless world-famous 
lavender f ields. Experience 
the local  cheese and wine 
scene with private tours. 
Enjoy a sunset drink 
before a f irst-class dining 
experience. 
Me a l s :  B ,  L ,  D
 
Day 9
Travel to the exquisite Biei 
Blue Pond and gaze upon 
the beautiful  coloured 
water. Journey to the 
technicolored Biei  f lower 
f ields, walking amongst 
the natural  beauty. Sample 
the extremely expensive, 
yet moreish Yubari  Melons. 
Finish the day with a sunset 
drink and another f irs-class 
dining experience. 
Me a l s :  B ,  D

Day 10
Journey to the picturesque 
Akanko via private vehicle 
for two days of supreme 
luxury. Get in touch with 
nature as the country-side 
surroundings inspire you. 
Rejuvenate in the natural 
hot springs and dine one 
f irst-class kaiseki cuisine. 
Me a l s :  B ,  D

Day 11
Exclusive Relaxation Day. 
Discover the nearby natural 
wilderness including the 
prist ine lake. Enjoy the 
hot springs and a day of 
pampering before dinning 
on a f inal  kaiseki style feast . 
Me a l s :  B ,  D

Day 12
A f inal  drinks reception 
before private transfer to 
the airport.
Me a l s :  B

First-Class Luxury Inclusions

• Welcome and Farewell  Drinks
• Expert Tour Director
•  Local Japanese/English Guide
•  Ultra-Luxury Hakodate Ryokan 
•  World-Class Dining experiences
•  Unique & Authentic Activit ies
•  Intimate Group Size Tour with a 

maximum of 6
•  All  Tipping and Gratuit ies  

Dates & Pricing

Departure    Twin share           Single Extras 

Aug 1st 2020           $9990           $15990 Drinks Package
       First-Class Yakitori  Dinner
       Gourmet Yakiniku Experience
       Rail  First-Class Upgrade
       Luggage Transfer
*Contact  Luxury Japan Travel  for  a quote
D e p o s i t :  10% of total  tour price pp
B o o k i n g  Fe e :  $500 pp
Private Vehicle Surcharge applicable (Prices in USD)
For full  terms & conditions see luxuryjapantravel.com           B = Breakfast , L = Lunch, D = Dinner (E)  = Extras 

For more information go to luxuryjapantravel.com or call 1300 040 731
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Blue Pond, Biei Tomita Farm, Naka-Furano

Otaru Canal, Otaru



T H E  C H E R RY  B L O S S O M 
T O U R  ( C L A S S I C )
12 Days                                                 Tokyo>Sendai

Journey to Osaka, Kyoto, Kobe, Mt Fuji , Tokyo, Yokohama, Sendai, 
Matsushima and other Exclusive Locations

Enjoy Sushi, Kobe Wagyu, Kaiseki Cuisine, Gourmet Street Food, 
Modern Fusion Cuisine, Sake and other Amazing Food and Drink.

Once a year and for only about seven days these gifts  of  nature bloom 
with such ferocity they are something to behold. Attracting visitors 
from all  over the world Sakura really are Mother Nature’s gift  to us al l . 
Starting their bloom in the southern areas of Japan, Sakura, l ike an 
orchestrated masterpiece, emerge one by one moving further and further 
north. Luxury Japan Travel purposely designs the Cherry Blossom Tour to 
give guests the maximum opportunity to witness this natural  wonder in 
al l  i ts  glory. If  there is  one natural  event you choose to witness in your 
l i fe i t  has to be the Cherry Blossoms of Japan

Rail  & Private Vehicle Travel

Highlights

• First-Class Sushi Performance
• Shinkansen Travel 
• Luxury Mt Fuji  Ryokan
• Kaiseki Cuisine 
• Kobe Wagyu

For more information go to luxuryjapantravel.com or call 1300 040 731
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Tempura Two Michelin Star Dinner

First-Class Sushi Performance

Naka-Meguro, Tokyo

Kobe Wagyu

Himeji Castle

Osaka Castle, Osaka

Cherry Blossoms, Kyoto



T H E  C H E R RY  B L O S S O M  T O U R  ( C L A S S I C )
It inerary

Day 1
Meet the group in Tokyo 
before journeying to 
Osaka via the high-speed 
Shinkansen. Enjoy local 
night l i fe in Dotonburi 
and f irst  gl impse at  Cherry 
Blossoms. Me a l s :  L

Day 2
Travel to Kyoto, the ancient 
capital  of  Japan and home 
to many World Heritage 
sites. Visit  Fushimi Inari , 
Kinkaku-ji  and plenty of 
Cherry Blossom viewing. 
Discover the local  shopping 
and cuisine that is  unique to 
beautiful  Kyoto. Me a l s :  B ,  L

Day 3
Visit  Osaka Castle and 
explore the extensive 
grounds f i l led with Cherry 
Blossoms and cultural 
wonders. Enjoy a relaxed 
lunch before heading to 
Kobe for the ultra-luxurious 
Wagyu and Cherry Blossoms. 
Me a l s :  B ,  D ( E )

Day 4
Travel via Shinkansen to 
Mt Fuji , Yamanashi for a 
couple of days of supreme 
relaxation. Stay in the 
ultra-luxurious Ryokan and 
enjoy Kaiseki Breakfast  and 
Dinner. Relax in your own 
private in-room hot-spring 
bath. Me a l s :  B ,  L ,  D

Day 9
Visit  the iconic parts of 
Tokyo including, Asakusa, 
Kappa-bashi and Yoyogi-
koen. Travel to Shibuya to 
witness the most famous 
crossing in the world. 
Me a l s :  B ,  D
 
Day 10
Journey to Sendai and visit 
Sendai Castle and other 
local  treasures. Experience 
the local  favourite, Gyutan. 
Discover the Sendai 
nightl i fe in Kokubuncho. 
Crab Kaiseki special  Dinner 
Me a l s :  B ,  L ,  D

Day 11
Travel to Matsushima for 
spectacular views, a cruise 
and plenty of local  seafood. 
Enjoy the local  hospital i ty 
and famous bay. Enjoy a 
f irst-class kaiseki lunch 
overlooking the prist ine bay. 
Me a l s :  B ,  L

Day 12
Return to Tokyo via the 
Shinkansen and enjoy a 
farewell  drink. 
Me a l s :  B

First-Class Luxury Inclusions

• Welcome and Farewell  Drinks
• Expert Tour Director
•  Local Japanese/English Guide
•  Ultra-Luxury Mt Fuji  Ryokan 

•  World-Class Dining experiences
•  Unique & Authentic Activit ies
•  Intimate Group Size Tour with a 

maximum of 10
•  All  Tipping and Gratuit ies  

Dates & Pricing

Departure    Twin share           Single Extras 

Mar 28, 2020           $9980           $14890 Drinks Package
       First-Class Sushi Lunch Performance
       Japanese-Ital ian Five-Star Dinner 
       Shinkansen First-Class Upgrade
       Private Vehicle Package
*Contact  Luxury Japan Travel  for  a quote   Luggage Transfer
D e p o s i t :  10% of total  tour price pp
B o o k i n g  Fe e :  $500 pp
Private Vehicle Surcharge applicable (Prices in USD)
For full  terms & conditions see luxuryjapantravel.com           B = Breakfast , L = Lunch, D = Dinner (E)  = Extras 

For more information go to luxuryjapantravel.com or call 1300 040 731
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Cherry Blossoms, Mt Fuji, YamanashiDay 5
Second day of luxury 
Yamanashi Ryokan. Plenty 
of relaxation and stunning 
views of Mt Fuji . Soak away 
the day in your private in-
room hot spring. Pamper 
yourself  with massage and 
strolls  around the world-
class gardens. Me a l s :  B ,  D

Day 6
Travel to Tokyo and enjoy 
an authentic Hanami 
experience. Enjoy the 
Cherry Blossoms whilst 
enjoying an authentic 
Japanese picnic complete 
with delicious food and 
drink. Me a l s :  B ,  D

Day 7
A day with the sushi master. 
Discover Tokyo’s famous, 
bustl ing f ish market. Enjoy 
the best sushi in the world 
in the Tokyo backstreets. 
A night view from Tokyo 
Skytree, dine in a World-
Class restaurant with a 
mill ion dollar view.  
Me a l s :  B ,  L ( E ) ,  D ( E )

Day 8
Journey to Yokohama 
for Mt Fuji  views, a bay 
tour and plenty of self-
discovery. Return to Tokyo 
for an authentic Izakaya 
experience. 
Me a l s :  B ,  D

Tokyo Skytree

Kinkaku-ji, Kyoto



12 Days                                                         Tokyo>Hakodate

Journey to Aomori, Misawa, Hachinohe, Hirosaki, Hakodate, Tokyo, 
Yokohama, Sendai, Matsushima and other Exclusive Locations.

Enjoy World-Class Seafood, Wagyu, Kaiseki Cuisine, Gourmet Street Food, 
Modern Fusion Cuisine, Sake and other Amazing Food and Drink.

Discover the Northern Areas of Tohoku and Hokkaido as they come into full 
bloom, bursting with the most beautiful  Cherry Blossoms. Journey to areas 
unknown to foreign tourists and discover the rich cultural  history that sets 
this region apart from the rest  of  Japan. Experience the famous hospital i ty of 
Northern Japan all  while the Cherry Blossoms are on full  display. Northern 
Japan must be experienced to be believed.

Rail  & Private Vehicle Travel

Highlights

•  Luxury Aomori Ryokan
•  Hirosaki Castle Cherry Blossoms
•  Matsushima Bay & Oysters
• Shinkansen Travel
•  Kaiseki Cuisine

For more information go to luxuryjapantravel.com or call 1300 040 731
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Tokyo, Japan

T H E
C H E R RY  B L O S S O M  T O U R 
( N O R T H E R N  J A PA N )

Shinkansen

Hirosaki Castle, Cherry Blossoms

Luxury Aomori Ryokan



T H E  C H E R RY  B L O S S O M  T O U R  ( N O R T H E R N  J A PA N )
It inerary

Day 1
Welcome to Japan! Arrive 
in Tokyo the greatest  city in 
the world. Enjoy a special 
welcome drinks reception.   
Me a l s :  D

Day 2
Travel via Shinkansen to 
Hachinohe, Aomori. Enjoy a 
special  Bento Box for lunch. 
Continue to Misawa and 
check into exclusive Ultra-
Luxury Ryokan. Experience 
the amazing service, 
relaxation and pure luxury 
on full  display. 
Me a l s :  B ,  L ,  D

Day 3
Travel by Shinkansen 
through the picturesque 
Aomori landscapes to 
Hirosaki Castle to witness 
the most amazing Cherry 
Blossom display in al l  of 
Japan. Enjoy the gardens, 
cultural  activit ies and local 
cuisine. 
Me a l s :  B ,  D

Day 4
A day in Hachinohe, explore 
the local  markets, spend 
time amongst the northern 
culture. Discover regional 
cuisine and art . Enjoy a 
tradit ional kaiseki dinner 
whilst  being entertained by 
a spectacular performance 
of Aomori culture 
Me a l s :  B ,  D

Day 5
Travel to Hakodate, the 
second biggest city in 
Hokkaido. Check into 
tradit ional Japanese 
Ryokan and discover the 
sophisticated culture. 
Me a l s :  B ,  D

Day 6
A Day in Hakodate, discover 
the morning market Asa-
Ichi, personal discovery 
and a journey to Goryokaku 
Koen (The famous star-
shaped fort )  to explore the 
many thousands of cherry 
blossom trees. 
Me a l s :  B ,  D

Day 7
Before travell ing to Sendai, 
travel  up to Mt Hakodate to 
witness one of Japan’s top 
three views; gaze over the 
deep blue bay, picturesque 
mountains and main island. 
Experience a world-class 
crab kaiseki dinner 
Me a l s :  B ,  D
 
Day 8
Travel to Matsushima Bay to 
witness another of Japan’s 
top three views. Discover 
one of the most beautiful 
places on earth whilst 
enjoying the world’s best 
oysters. Take a picturesque 
bay cruise and enjoy the 
natural  beauty. Enjoy a 
luxurious kaiseki lunch 
overlooking the bay. 
Me a l s :  B ,  L

Day 9
A Day of Sendai 
exploration. Choose from 
exclusive activit ies Whisky 
Tour, Wine Tour, Hop aboard 
the Looper Bus and discover 
al l  the wonders, sights and 
sounds that Sendai has to 
offer; Stroll  through Aoda-
bori for some of the best 
shopping options anywhere 
in the world. Exclusive 
Izakaya Dinner 
Me a l s :  B ,  D 

Day 10
For the f inal  t ime hop 
aboard the Shinkansen 
bound for Tokyo, the 
greatest  city in the world. 
Spend the afternoon and 
evening out on the town, 
Tokyo Skytree and Shibuya 
Crossing and other exclusive 
locations. 
Me a l s :  B ,  L

First-Class Luxury Inclusions

• Welcome and Farewell  Drinks
• Expert Tour Director
•  Local Japanese/English Guide
•  Ultra-Luxury Aomori Ryokan 
•  World-Class Dining experiences
•  Unique & Authentic Activit ies
•  Intimate Group Size Tour    

with a maximum of 10
•  All  Tipping and Gratuit ies  

Dates & Pricing

Departure    Twin share           Single Extras 

Apr 22, 2020           $9000          $14890 Drinks Package
       Private Vehicle Package
       Shinkansen First-Class Upgrade
       Luggage Transfer

*Contact  Luxury Japan Travel  for  a quote
D e p o s i t :  10% of total  tour price pp
B o o k i n g  Fe e :  $500 pp
Private Vehicle Surcharge applicable (Prices in USD)
For full  terms & conditions see luxuryjapantravel.com           B = Breakfast , L = Lunch, D = Dinner (E)  = Extras 

For more information go to luxuryjapantravel.com or call 1300 040 731
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Day 11
Board the local  express 
train for the short 
trip down the coast to 
Yokohama. Be enthralled 
by the never-ending view 
from Landmark Tower and 
witness Mt Fuji . Enjoy the 
beautiful  Yokohama Bay, 
l ined with countless cherry 
blossom trees and specialty 
shopping. Return to Tokyo 
for an authentic local 
banquet. 
Me a l s :  B ,  D

Day 12
Final Day of the tour takes 
us to the cosmopolitan hub 
of Tokyo, Ginza, for a f inal 
spot of shopping, a delicious 
lunch and farewell  drink. 
Me a l s :  B ,  L

Matsushima Bay, Matsushima

Luxury Ryokan Aomori

Japanese Wedding, Hirosaki



C U S T O M  T O U R S  O F  J A PA N
Hokkaido, Honshu, Kyushu, Shikoku, Okinawa

The Custom Tour of Japan is the perfect way to discover what 
you want, when you want, where you want and with who you 
want. A Custom Tour is  the best way to design a tour that 
incorporates everything you want to do al l  while being fully 
guided by one of our expert Japan Tour Directors.  You wil l  be 
looked after before, during and after the tour at  our famous 
f ive-star standard. We ensure that your Japan experience is 
excit ing, enjoyable and most of al l  memorable.

“We work with you and your group to design the custom tour of 
your dreams at a budget point that suits your needs and wants.”

How it  works
Get your group together 
Decide when you want to go
Design your tour with our Japan experts, 
Let us handle the rest .  

Group Size
Minimum group size: 6 twin-share 
(*Smaller groups are available by negotiation)  
Maximum group size: 12 twin-share
(*Larger Group Requests: We are able to take a larger group 
upon special  request and negotiation)

Minimum Days 
7 days is  the minimum time for a custom tour. 
We recommend that groups spend at least  10 days in 
Japan; however, you are welcome to stay as long as you 
want – the choice is  always yours.

What we organize 
Accommodation, Experiences, Activit ies, Meals, Transportation

What we provide
Your group wil l  always be accompanied by at  least  one 
of our expert guides. Your guide(s)  wil l  stay in the same 
accommodation as you and provide our famous 24/7 f irst-class 
service.

Solo Travelers – Custom Tour
If  you are part  of the group as a solo traveller, meaning that 
you wil l  occupy a hotel  room by yourself, then a solo-traveller 
supplement is  applicable. This amount varies based on the price 
level  and hotel  choice.

First-Class Luxury Inclusions

• Welcome and Farewell  Drinks
• Expert Tour Director
•  Local Japanese/English Guide
•  Ultra-Luxury Aomori Ryokan 
•  World-Class Dining experiences
•  Unique & Authentic Activit ies
•  Intimate Group Size Tour    

with a maximum of 10
•  All  Tipping and Gratuit ies  

Dates & Pricing

Departure    Twin share           Single Extras 

Anytime           $750            *  Drinks Package
   $1000   *  Private Vehicle Package
   $1000+  * Shinkansen First-Class Upgrade
Cherry Blossom     Luggage Transfer
Apr 8-22, 2020
*Contact  Luxury Japan Travel  for  a quote
D e p o s i t :  10% of total  tour price pp
B o o k i n g  Fe e :  $500 pp
Private Vehicle Surcharge applicable (Prices in USD)
For full  terms & conditions see luxuryjapantravel.com           B = Breakfast , L = Lunch, D = Dinner (E)  = Extras 

For more information go to luxuryjapantravel.com or call 1300 040 731
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Autumn, Kyoto

Luxury Accommodation, Honshu

Japanese Crane, Hokkaido

Tokyo Tower



S E L F- G U I D E D  T O U R S  O F  J A PA N
Hokkaido, Honshu, Kyushu, Shikoku, Okinawa

The Self-Guided Tour is  perfect for those travellers who want to travel  at  their own pace in a small 
group size that suits.  Whether you are an experienced Japan visitor or a f irst  t imer a self-guided 
tour can provide you with the f lexibil i ty to discover Japan in your own way. Perfect for couples, or 
small  families a self-guided tour is  your t icket to a personal discovery of Japan.  

Group Size
Minimum Group Size: 1
Maximum Group Size: 6

Duration
Minimum Days: 4 Days 
( w e  s t r o n g l y  r e c o m m e n d  y o u  s p e n d  a t  l e a s t  7  d a y s  i n  Ja p a n )

Pricing
Price is  based on per person /  per day ( twin share)  travel .
If  you are a solo traveller your price levels wil l  be higher as single occupancy of a hotel  wil l  attract 
a higher rate. We charge a standard fee of $500 per persons which includes the planning, design and 
booking of your self-guided tour.
 
How it  works
Contact us 
Speak with one of our tour design experts 
We design your ideal tour with you
Let us make al l  the bookings for you
We provide you with al l  necessary instructions.

What we organize
Accommodation, Transportation, Activit ies, Experiences, Meals
(al l  selected from our extensive catalogue of Luxury Japan)

A Self-Guided tour is  not accompanied by a Luxury Japan Travel Tour Director or Guide as is  the 
nature of this type of tour. In some instances, certain experiences and/or activit ies may necessitate 
the need for a local  guide.

First-Class Luxury Inclusions

• Welcome and Farewell  Drinks
• Expert Tour Director
•  Local Japanese/English Guide
•  Ultra-Luxury Aomori Ryokan 
•  World-Class Dining experiences
•  Unique & Authentic Activit ies
•  Intimate Group Size Tour    

with a maximum of 10
•  All  Tipping and Gratuit ies  

Dates & Pricing

Departure    Twin share           Single Extras 

Anytime           $500   *  Drinks Package
   $750   *  Private Vehicle Package
   $1000+  * Shinkansen First-Class Upgrade
       Luggage Transfer

*Contact  Luxury Japan Travel  for  a quote
D e p o s i t :  10% of total  tour price pp
B o o k i n g  Fe e :  $500 pp
Prices in USD)
For full  terms & conditions see luxuryjapantravel.com           B = Breakfast , L = Lunch, D = Dinner (E)  = Extras 

For more information go to luxuryjapantravel.com or call 1300 040 731
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Autumn Leaves, Nara

Imperial Palace, Tokyo

Luxury Accommodation, Tokyo Arashiyama, Kyoto
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LUXURY
JAPANESE CUISINE

Japan is home to some of 
the world’s truly unique, 
sophisticated and luxurious 
cuisine.  Our culinary 
programs are simply the best 
and are presented exclusively 
as part of our luxury tours. 

Kaiseki 

World-renowned, sophisticated and 
sublime. Kaiseki is Japanese cuisine at its 
most elevated. Always created with regional 
and seasonal produce.

Uni

Sea Urchin Roe which is prized for its 
creamy texture and subtle ocean flavour. 
Hokkaido Uni is as good as it gets and is 
without a doubt a five-star luxury product. 

Wagyu

True Japanese Wagyu is an ultra-
luxurious, flavour-packed, moreish 
delight. Delicious soft red beef 
segmented with seemingly thousands 
of hair-like strands of marbled fat 

Sashimi

Japan is home to the very best sashimi 
on the planet. Fresh, delicious, expertly 
prepared seafood that is of the highest 
quality; there is no eating experience 
available anywhere else.

Sushi

Nigiri-zushi made by sushi masters are 
unmatched for flavour and quality. The very 
finest, purposely prepared seafood adorns these 
mouth-sized pieces of vinegared rice. Eaten with 
your hand and devoured in a single bite, perfect. 

Abalone

A delicate and expensive shellfish that is pure 
luxury and pure indulgence. Grilled over fire with 
butter and shoyu this dish is a unique flavour of 
Japanese luxury. 

Ikura

Salmon Roe not caviar, is adored by the Japanese 
and rightly so. These glistening red pearls of 
flavour impart a luxurious creaminess that is out 
of this world. 

Kobe Teppanyaki

Ultra-luxurious Wagyu Dinner
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